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®am*.She phouschoM.day to produce 4.55 lba. bone free dreeeed 
meat; but the 455 of milk solids to also water 
free, and to about 98 per cent, digestible, 
while the bone-free meat contains about 50 
per cent, water, and to only 75 per cent, di 

a basis of bone-free and

Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons arc thin?

And yet, when you think 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestion weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
ready to be taken into the

“Land of Evangeline” Route I ^hikthe oU feeds Sdnour-

On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 2nd, isheS, and the hypophoS- 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of i «.v.. nerves
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- phltCS m*Ute$ tflC II
oePted):- ' \ steady and strong.

1 goc. and ?I.oo, «II druggist!
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist! Toronto

•Imilate food fait enough to supply the fuel 
to keep It warm, and it freer.es to death, 

amount of exercise taken by the animal 
do In determining the 

of food for eupport- If, of two

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

hi The One Price Heifer.

, M , , . , . Ÿew wanter buy thet heifer, Zeb! I don’t
A epeelallet on Infant, dleeaeee and care , belleTe y'„ oan.

said recently: “Beenty doctors would have j wouyn't een thet heifer, sir, to any Hvb 
little to do and physicians less if babies man.
were properly cared lor from birth. The No, slr.^ If y=”»h°uld com. an lay a fifty 
baby is almost certain to have fine skin, pd aJ ^et tb’0 ltable door an let thet 
which may be preserved all through life by heifer stand.
proper means, and hair and eyes, If not I’d let her etend right where ehe is till she 
beautiful to begin wlth are susceptible of A|or, ^“^“.fdo of her, thet’. all I’ve 
greater Improvement In childhood than alter. got t0 Bay>

“It to a mistake to give a tub bath to an j yew heerd I wanted to dispose? Yew must 
infant every day. Every second day to of
ten enough, and then should not last more 
than five minutes. A sponge should never 
be used, as it to impossible -to keep it in a I of course I’ve got a lot of stock, more stock 
perfectly pure condition. Tbe best thing ’en what 1 need,
for the purpose to sterilized absorbent cot- 1 An I am short of stabl 

ten, to be thrown away after each using.
“Every day the baby should be washed 

all over with warm water, and then lightly I Let torty^olUnirome
rubbed with greatly dilated alcohol. The K am a one’ pr|ce critter, Zeb ; no man kin 
whole process should be as brief as possible. I beat me down.
The face ehould never be tonohed by eoap, | She’s wuth a heap more’n forty, Zeb ; aek

any man in town.
Hi Hunker wants her purty bad, an so doer 

Deekin Hale ;

1 Keeping a Child Healthy.
The
has also much to
amount
horses standing in the stable, fed alike, 
be put to hard work, Ite food mult be in
creased or It at once begini to loie Beih; Ite 
food it expended in the energy required to 
do tbe work. An ox at hard labor will re- 
quire more food than the lame animal beiog
fed for the shamble.. It»». *«’ 1 mntlininR ,2.75 pe, cent, total .olid.,
feeding iteer and turn him out to run»booL Ï M annuat yield of Witer-free milk
every itep taken muet be supported by ext ^ *f g ^ lb-_ per day A lteer would
food, and the more ‘^ey run e J" 8.07 lbs. live weight to produce
will be consumed without return of flesh to » # ^ ind water.(reB me.t,
the feeder. Many peop e a or u Agaio .from the sains Station reports, we
that because exercise can,e. the note theGuern.ey cow, Sweet Briar, whoee
aoimal to oat more l - - -= ■»£ yie,do,milk was 0,364,5 1b,., con-

They do not rea MX a energy— taiuing 14 70 per cent, solide, makiog
eimply to compensate for the energy , Id ,olid,. or an

food wasted in the exercise. B»d.<doe. n ualyieid of» ^ ^ ^ ^

therefor.6 T keep ourâoiraato at the lea,; have to gain 6.44 Ibe. live weight to produce 
for the Ld of eupport. we muet I 2.56 Ibe. bone-free and w.ter-free dreeeed

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

gestlble; so, upon 
water-free product, a steer would have to 
gain 21.41 Ibe. live weight to equal the dally 
food product from thle oow.

Further, take our own State Experiment 
Station reporte of the Holetein-Frieeian call
ed Bees; a yield of 10,087 Ibe. of milk In one

of the MONITOR by an AnnaEdited for the r"^B^«7Agrlcu|turiet.

—AND—

have the calf. The cows in common uselin 
this section of the country as a rule are good 
enough to produce the right kind of calf if 
mated with a good sire of some of the beef 
breeds. We have Herefords, Polled Angus, 
and Shorthorns. Between these breeds each 

must make a choice for himself. All 
may be a favorite

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Prepare for Haying.
This is an early season. Our crops and 

especially grasses and clovers are coming on 
apace. Present indications would seem to 
show that our hay fields will be ready for 
harvest some time before the usual date of 

We should then be prepared to

hev heerd it wrong;
dozen like her, Zeb. if yew d bring 

them along. •
I’d buy a

catting.
take advantage of this condition and secure 

fodder In the best possible condition.
It is generally conceded that the proper 

time to out clover, to get the best results in 
Where

are good, but while one 
with one farmer it may not suit another. 1 
prefer the Shorthorn, not only on account 
of their general excellence, but also because 
of the facilities we have for breeding from 
animals of this breed. Good bulls are to be 
found in all parts of the country, and they 
are usually so cheap that most stock raisers 
oan have one on his farm, and there to no 
excuse for using a scrub or inferior animal.

sire costs as much

somewhate room an
short of feed.

But ez for selling thet there beast, I wouldn't, 
no siree !

between thet heifer.
feeding it, ie when it is in toll bloom, 
there to a large crop to be handled. It will be 
neoeeaary, of cootie, to cut eome of the crop 
rather young to prevent the latter part of 
the orop being too old. A, eoon a, ever the 

the plant to paat ite 
The leaves will drop

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
. 11.14 a,m 
. 1.07 p.m 
. 4.20 p.m

6.20 a.m

expense
keep large animals, keep them in warm 
quarters and just as quiet as possible. Do 
not let anyone think that I advise the keep
ing of animals like the Irishman’s pig, “Lit
tle, but ould,” but young, thrifty animals
tbit have not anywhere near completed the aame food on which a cow 
growth For beef making, those not more ol batter. Now I will not refer to any par 
than sixteen to twenty month, old, instead tlcular cow, for I have certified records of 
of a, I, commonly done, thoee two, threo several of different breed, that yielded 7 

nr even older Ihe. of milk In one day, containing 4.8 per0rTO;er,r,eL,e rje nAto food by the an,- cent, o, f.t, or 3.55 ,be -« butter,at equal

mal making growth 1, the one that to of to 4.25 Ibe. of batter. So » beefanimal 
importance to the feeder. He muet ehonld make 12 75 lb, or. 0,er 18

not expect that he can any longer put in a weight per day to equal ...d Pinç on
bunch of etecre In the fall and feed them Now, in contrast with these few .llnetra- 
through the winter and have the increase ol done, let u, refer to a few ^'Ter. 
price, due to the changes of the market, give I don reports ae to the daily gam in steers, 

him a profit. Such was onoe the case, bub 
it has now gone to the dim and misty past, I

In these days of lightning Daily gain......

meat.
If these figures are not satisfactory, then 

let us take another comarkon. Prof. Henry, 
in his work, “Feeds and Feeding,” says a 
beef animal should make; 3 lbs. of beef on 

makes 1 lb.

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Aooom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

no matter how fine and pure. Tbe water
should always be boiled previous to using, _________
and it is much better to use boiled milk, if I yutf cz j aaid before, of course the heifer 
possible, slightly diluted. A little wad of I ain’t for sale,
absorbent cotton should be dipped in this 
liquid and the face rubbed softly, then dried 
with a dry roll.

“To insure good hair, an infant’s bead 
should be kept well vaselined for the first six 
months, and protected in sleeping by a loose
ly fitted cap of the thinnest, finest texture.
This serves also to keep the ears close to 
the head. The ugly, outstanding ear would 
never be seen if infante wore caps at night as 
they used to.

“If baby's eyes are red and weak, they 
should be washed several times a day with

REED BEclover begins to turn, 
prime for making hay.
readily and the stalks will be so dry and 
bird th.t not only will the hay be not pal. 
table, bot it will have loat much of lut nntrl- 
lion and digeatlbility. pn06a’

,wtbtM::L,"d.;thwmgrrt,r«:ro.:; z:™^—««.R hïtbefore'tbeir prime to avoid .poil- more leisure to attend to them properly at 
intr^the "clover. For feeding purpose, it 1= thl. ,ea,on. They .hould have a box-tall 

1* ll to out earlv rather than to de- to run to If poseible, but If thl, I, not prac-
Where the gratJ to largely timothy, ticable, they ehould be allowed exercise 

yJ ! I . .. tü hîve the hev tor .to, every day aa thto will materially a,.i.t »
“Atog'may be longer delayed than If It wa, building up a etrong and vigorous eoa.t.tu-
wanrod for home consumption. By allowing tlon. By giving proper care and libera

blossom for the third time feeding at thto time, a year may often be 
saved in preparing the animal for market.
If farmers would give more attention to 
their calves we would not hear of steers 
three and one-half years old being sold for 
twenty-five dollars each, as we do now.

As most feeders desire to feed more cattle
than they can conveniently raise, it to im- hia aDimale. The price will usually be some I 3rd. Kansas Experiment Station. 
portant to know how to buy well. Select beUer in ,pring than fall, but not enough to Averse weight ofRU«»fed «mbriMOcd j m
only good, thrifty, straight steers, such as ptty for the maintenance ration even, and llail) gtt|„.
have been well cared for and kept to good hl, profit can only eome from gain to weight.
growing condition, as only such will give a Many feeders, not so many as at one lime. Average weight of SU-ers fed on corn and ^
profit on the food oonenmed. Never feed a mate the sad mistake of putting in a bunch | ,)ady gaill .............................. 17
poor steer, as he will eat up the profit of two of ,teers, perhaps well selected, and, for say
good ones. I find the best time to buy Is to three months, feed them just enough to keep
October or November. Let them run to- them without shrinkage, and then towards ( 1|a
gether tor a while in pasture to get aocus- Bprjog increase their food to put on a gam. , Furtbe,r> we may ,e6 what may be accom- 
tomed to each other, and aa soon aa cold, They lose sight of the fact that cattle require pl,jhed by early maturity, by taking the re- 
frostv nights come put them to the stable. about eighteen pounde ol dry matter to 1,000 ,„i„ obtained by Mr. \\ . A Harris, of Lin_
Thisy.s a good time to dehorn them, as I p0UDd. fiveweigh, just to live and that the

think they recover from the operation more f00d ao eaten 10 entirely wasted so far as gam tIttnuary an(i Febuary, until the fol-
quickly at this season than after winter has ^ concerned. This way of feeding means lowjng December, at which time they aver
tit in I think dehorning a decided benefit over Bixteen hundred pounde eaten for three aged 11 months old. These calves received 
to the cattle, causing them to be much more m0nths, from November to February, for most t ™ey consumed? "
docile and tractable, and much easier to which no return will be made. Now, sup- «. ()0
care for during the winter season. Feed poae an Increase of six pounds be made in bran, worth........ ? 'J)
grain as soon as pasture gets short and soon- lhe feed, making twenty four pounds, a oer- | 30U lbs. oil meal, worth........................... 3 00
er if weather gets cool, but do not feed too tajn amount of growth would result. Sup- | Total cost of grain....................."9
much at first. It to important te keep the poee Btm Bix pounds more be given, making A(jd tQ thig what paBture'they could aat 
appetite good so as to get them to eat liber- thirty pounds per 1,000 pounds, a quantity an(] bay at $1, also the milk from the dam,
a„y of bulky food. I have found It pay. to wbioh any good feeder can readily take, it duHug^h Theae =Mve,

and mix all tbe food together. I feed wm eaeily be eeen that double the gain ^6^ aQd m|d for from ?;t 80 t0 ,<5 per
and cornstalks, and WOuld come from the larger ration, but in cwt \\ hen the short time for the capital

neither case would any of It oome from the invested to considered, it would he a satis
first eighteen pounde, and that by adding | factory return.-Farmer*1 Advocate. 

twenty five per cent (from twenty four to
thirty pound.) to the quantity -« '»»<«• th^ | SucceM „ raUin„calve, by hand feeding 
gain would be tpcreaeed 1U0 per cent, hrom ^ Bummariz„d jn a fBW llnee. The
these facts it will be plain that the sensible cal{ may be tafcCn away from the cow 
way to feed for meat production to to crowd a few hours after birth, or left with her 
,be animal up,cite to,, capacity ofdige.tion | HU hermiik «J* «« ql^T.

and assimilation. I the inmt Qf the cow, and it should have
And just here comes in a principle of much a gmall (,uantity (not more than oue quart at 

importance. The younger the animal the firB, ) of its mother’s whole milk, warm and 
«renter 11» ability to digeat in proportion In ite freeh from the cow, three tiqiee daily nil it 
five weight Take the trouble to stand In any to two weeks old, tncreae.ng the 
meat market and see euetomere .electingmeat, gradually to two three '>■»« •£, at
and you wiU.ee that itie noto^er the wery tlty nlay from this time
[at meat that is most in demand. The lean ™radal|1 inoreaBcd till at four week, old 
tender, juicy cut. are taken and the fat is cut B ^ » form the whole ration, and
off and thrown into the rendering basket. ^ u twyice a day be fed, and later six 
Careful experiments have shown that on young at & time may be fed ae the calf grows
animals the kind of food has much influence m I but always fed sweet and warm. To
producing fat or lean meat, but when maturity be absolutely safe, the buckets from which 
is reached it is very costly, if not impossible, to the drinkB „hould be scalded af^er each 
add to the lean meat-muscle-of the animal. &8 dt,cayjDg milk generates poison
Start with a mature animal, no matter how *8 which are apt to set up the disease of
poor it may be. and by no system of feeding can dlarrhœ a, which to one of the greatest diffi- 
anything be added but fat. We may force the cuitlea in raising calves, and the principal 
molecules of fat among the fibers of the lean cauaea 0f thia are sour milk, cold milk, irre- 
meat, but the amount of the muscle will not bo gUla.rityv and overfeeding, or feeding meal 
increased to any extent. Experiments have I mix„d with the milk. Calves will learn to 
shown another thing that is not to be over- eat bay aDd dry meal at two to three weeks 
looked Not only can Lhe character of tho 0id| if a Uule to put in the mouth afier feed- 
meat on the young animal be modified by the ing them milk. At four weeks old they will 
compounding of the ration, but its ability to eat half a pound per day, and with the mod- 
eat and dige-t cau hy the same means be large- crate amount of milk recommended above 
ly increased. Thus, to a steer being fed all the will grow and thrive from the start, and li 
corn meal it can digest, may be given wheat kept in dry, clean quarters, will almost cer- 
bran. and it can not only digest it in addition to taloly be exempt from scours or other set-
the meal, but the meal cau be actually increased | backs. ^ __
with good results when the bran is added. . .. , ,
same is true when roots or other succulent food The strong will eat well, sleep well, look 
is added to the ration. well. The weak don’t. Hood’, bar.aparill.

Perhaps I canin no way convoy a more clear makes the weak strong, 
conception of what I wish to impress than by | 
detailing in a brief way an experiment made on 
my owu farm. We put in a lot of fifty steers, 
weighing on on average 700 pounds at sixteen 
months old, and fed them 1») days with an 
average gain of 30G pounds, putting them out at 
1,006 pounds. They cost us $3.35 per 100, or 
$23.45 each, and wore sold at $5.25 per $100, or 
$51.82 each, which made a gross gain of $29.37.
The cost of feeding, charging $1.50 per ton for 
silage and $8 for clover hay, and market price 
for all grain was 15.2 cents each per day. or 
$24.32 for whole period, which left a net profit of 
$5.05, or nearly ton per cent on the whole invest
ment, In this experiment wc charged not hing 
for care or use of buildings, nor credited any
thing for value of manure. This may not bo a 
very brilliant showing, but it was made in a 
year of high prices for feed and gave a home 
market for the feed raised on the farm at the 
price we could have sold it for hauled to market 
and enabled us to keep our men busy and keep 
up the fertility of the farm. On the whole it 

satisfactory. Tho feed used was

The progeny from a poor
to raise than the progeny from good 

ones, and cannot make animals fit to go into 
the beet markets and realize the highest 

The best time to have the calves 
Is from October to April, and must be

or more Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
. 11.14 a.m 

1.07 p.m 
. 6.20 a.m 
. 4.20 p.m

She’s gentle, an she’s good an kind an slicker 
then an eel ;

A child could milk her any time ; she’d never 
raise a heel.

She never hooks nor jumps the fence, ehe

Express for Yarmouth. 
Express for Halifax ... 
Accom. for Halifax 
Aooom. for Annapolis..

never rune away,
yound at milkin time ez reg’lar 
he day.

Yew’d orter see the milk she gives; ite 
yallor, thick and sweet,

An ez for quantity, by gum, thet heifer can 6 
be beat «

They’s junks of butter tioatin round inside 
tbe milkin pail ;

An epeakin’ of her butter, Zeb—but then she 
ain’t for sale.

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of

BOSTON SERVICE:
S.S. “Prince Ceorgo.”

An comes
cz t

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,
; by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 

out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N.8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Ry 
steam

Furniture
Novelties

1st. Ontario Agricultural Gollkue. 
weight of Steers fed on roots and

the timothy to 
and harden up, it will be more easily cured, 
and a greater weight per acre can be had 

it to cut in the first or second

boric acid in proportion of abouta teaspoon-
ful to a pint of boiled water. Absorbent Yew say yew’re bound to hev her, Zeb ? Yew

The .»sna* * »

If the trouble does not yield te the treatment | vVuth thirty doilars ez she stands, an not * 
in a week or two a physician should be con- dollar less,
-ulted without further delay. For Ẑ°b-

“Oue of the most important aids to future Wuth thirty dollars ez she stands ; I'll tell 
beauty of complexion to a proper care of the yew wfaat I’ll dew ;

Sips of coffee, tea and wine, i3e I’ll swap her now for twenty five—’twixt me
an her an yew ;

Jest twenty five, no more or less, for I m a 
one price man,

An if yew’d want to swap her back, why* 
durn it, Zeb, yew can.

—Joe Cone, in New York Sun.

.. «
JRoyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,never to return.

and cheap transportation, he who would 
make meat to the ea.t at a profit, moat be Avmjj.'Weight of Steer, ted on root, and 
able to do so by a large gain in the weight of Daily gain..................................................... 2,31

that has ever been seen in 
the town.

than where 
blossom; although ton for ton the early cut 
bay will be much more nntrltione.

An important point In preparing tor bay
ing to to have the machinery all ready and 
labour «cured. In theae day. of cheap 

It will not pay any man who ba. con- 
with a

2nd. Samk Station.
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

makes daily trips each way.
Leaves St. John..........
Arrives in Digby........
Leaves Digby..............
Arrives in St. John ..

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

........  7.00 a.m
........ 9 45 a.m
........ 12.50 p.m
........  3.35 p.m

2.4
s- mowers

elderable acreage to harvest to bother 
worn oat or short barred machine.

If a farmer has a good stone team and 
smooth fields, he is a foolish man if he does 

mower with a six foot out.

4tii. Samk Station.- stomach.
water, candy, fried foods and many other im
proper articles are given to children almost 
before they have their first teeth, and, of 
course, ruin their digestion and, consequent
ly, their skin. A taste of thto, that and the 
other dainty to a sure means of encouraging 
a perverted appetite. Children under five 
should be ignorant of the flavor of anything 
but simple cereals, with milk and a few 
vegetables. Ice water ehould never be giv
en to a child untl the extreme chill has dis
appeared, and candy to objectionable at all 
times and in all places.

“In the matter of clothing, it to a mistake 
to keep an infant wrapped up in summer 
just as in winter. Wool no matter how fine, 
should never toyoh the skin, as it to certain 
to irritate it. If woçn, a thin cotton garment

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 

From tho New England States? I Pictures of ail kinds.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

5th. Texas Experiment Station.
...s Average weinht of Steers fed on corn and

œaeed::: ■ : “not secure a 
Where the land to rough as for Instance on 
oar river bottoms or intervale a shorter bar to 

rate whatever make of

mm s - • 1$ Offsetting the Debt.necessary. At any 
mower be sore and have it in good order so 
that there m»y be no delay when the time 
cornea to pat It in operation. See that the 
catting gear work! dole. Have a eopply of 
eeotione on hand, and If yon are not cloee to 
• blacksmith shop have suitable punches and 
rivet, to replace the broken eeotione quickly. 
It will aleo be judicious to have on hand a 
few guard» and other parte that are liable 
to be broken. Remember that an hour loat 
on a fine morning with a large orop ready 
for cutting to a loes that you cannot afford.

Speaking generally, the farmer, of the 
maritime province, are pretty good hay 
maker». They do not overenre their hay. 
If there to one fault we have noticed that 
la to be avoided more than another, it to tbe 
dtopoeitlon to get in the hay without sweat 
ing it to cock. So far aa clover to concerned 
It oannot be properly cared without being 
put op into bunches over night, and all kinds 
of grae.es will be bettor lor this treatment.

A good rule to to cut as early in the day 
« possible. If a eufficient area can be cut 
edter the dew ie fairly dried off, it may be 
well to wait for the dew to dry. If, how- 
ever, sufficient ground cannot be mowed be 
fore ten o’clock, after the dew le dried, we 
would begin to cut sufficiently early to have 
the day’s mowing done at the hour named.

tbe dew is off the bunches or

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

KentviJle, N. S.

Joseph Rend was telling a little coterie of 
the Great Southern Hotel a funnymen at

story recently narrated to him by Governor 
McCorkle of West Virginia. A colored man 
was telling a white friend about another 
negro who owed him $2 and absolutely re
fused to pay the debt. The creditor dunned- 
and dunned him, but all to no purpose,- 
Finally the creditor went to his white friend, 
who to a lawyer, and poured his tale of 
into his ear. ,

“ Well,” said the lawyer, “ if he positively 
refused to pay you, what reason did he give?*

“ he

Ape You Going South

REED BROS.The Best Route to Travel Is from 
Boston to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

Merchants’ and Miners' Steamers.

m
SpS?

should be put next to the skin.
“On extremely hot days it will do the 

child no harm to be left with little clothing 
beyond the shirt. It will be much more 
comfortable if at liberty to move its limbs 
about freely, and if protected from drafts, 
to not in any danger. If fretful from heat, 
babies are often soothed by being rubbed 
softly with a lotion made of three parts of 
lavender water, five parts 4>f cologne water 
and one part of orange flower water. For 1 joke on Carrie Nation while the smasher 
‘heat rash,’ a beneficial wash to made of 250 I was here. A well known local dentist, who' 
grams of orange flower water, two grams of dresses well and is rather adipose, was stand*- 
borate of soda and one gram of tincture of ing at the corner of Pennsylvania and Wash- 
benzoin, which will be compounded by any | ington sts. when Mrs. Nation got through

haranguing the crowd there.
“ Look at that man,” said Mr. Higgins, 

pointing to his friend the doctor. “ He is 
well off, and he makes his money out of th» 

of orphans, the wails of widows and 
the groans of strong men.”

“ He keeps a rum shop, does he ?" said 
the smasher, darting a piercing glance in hi*

“ Well, boss,” said the colored man, 
said he had owed me dat money fo’ so long 
dat de interest had dun et it all up, and he 
didn’t owe me a cent.”—Colutribus Dispatch»

ensilage, oats, straw
meal, increasing the quantity of meal-

as they near the finishing point. Cattle 
should be allowed out of the stable a while 
every day to get water and suEcient exer
cise. On stormy or very cold days do not 
leave them ont long. Always exercise great 

in handling the ûattle, and keep them

Successful Calf Feeding. The most elegantly fitted boats, finest 
state rooms and best meals. The rate in
cluding meals and state rooms to less than 

travel by rail, and you get rid of

.v Another Kind of Monster.

W. L. Higgins perpetrated a practicalyou can
the dust and changing cars.

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the VY inter 
Health Resorts, or to Y'aughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania I Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., tfiVNew England Colony, Sta- 
tham, Ua., the Ohio Colony and headquar
ters of the Union \reterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral . f g. ,
lends, water powers, manufacturing site, or Imported IWbrJ. ». Akmjk Son.0 P . 
winter resorts, rates of hoard, rent of cot- I Hor8C stud Book of America, and his
s- mjo"T°

RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S.^A.^L. “JvromentStallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le

Description: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposit ion. Fine reader.

1 I t£TWill stand for the present at my stables 
< I at Bridgetown.
' 1 Terms; Season $10.00; warrant*$15.00.

J. K. DeWITT.

as 'quiet as possible, ae excitement of any 
kind to very injurious and will prevent their
making proper progress.

I think ensilage an important adjunct in 
feeding, as it to not only food but also medi 
cine, keeps the system in proper order, and 
enables It to assimilate a much greater pro 
portion of the elements of food than If fed 
altogether on dry feed; especially to thto 
true if tbe cattle are to be finished on grass; 
thto plan will ensure continued growth and 

To succeed in this, as In any

eA,T

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

druggist.”

' A Cool Dining Room-and Pie.

A farmer’s wife sayt : In the first phee have 
a good gasoline stove on which to cook, bake, 
washand iron. Economise anywhere else nec
essary, but insist on thto one thing. The cost 
doesn't begin to equal the comfort to be de
rived from it, and although we have a tine 
piece of woodland, my husband thinks it 
cheaper to burn gasoline than to cut wood.
If your kitchen is large and airy you can set 
your table there, with the gasoline stove 
thus saving many steps, but mine to small so I anj y0u that your Harold has been fi^ht- 
we use the sitting room always to eat in. ing wjth my Bobbie, and settle the matter 
Thto is the pleasantest room in the house, | j could, 
and the men’s only resting place in hot 
weather is meal time, and it is right they I have n0 time to enter into any discussioa 
should have their meals where the can enjoy I about children’s quarrels. I hope I am above

As soon as 
cocks, they should be opened out. Unless 
wet inside they need not be sPread too thin 
ly. In the case of clover we would open ont 

too thin, turn over once and pot np into 
bunchee again while the hay to atill warm. 
In very drying weather clover should be fit 
to go in on the third day, bat if the weather 
to not bright and fine and breezy, it will 
probably require longer.

Of course, the hay maker must be guided 
by clrcumetancee and the weather probabili
ties; hie judgment and experience will be 

accurately follow.

development.
other department! of farm work, it ie 
sary that there be a liking for It and a deter
mination to do all things connected with it 
in a thorough manner, giving attention to 

detail. At present ptlcee of animal

direction.
“NV s&id Mr. Higgins, “he to a den

tist. '*— Indianapolis Press.Pinebluff, North Carolina.

A Great Relief.
food products the cost of beof production I 
estimate at three cents per pound, live 
weight.— IF. <7. ilrOregor, Tillery, Ont.

WE GUARANTEE
M-s. Catterson—I thought I would c- me>

Rival Herb Tablets ’ | tfBridgetown. March 26th. 1901.

: #;m (chocolate coated) j PLUMBING! 
! PLUMBING!

WILL Mrs. Hatterson—Well, for my part, Itbe only guides he can 
We believe, however, that it would pay 

ho feed, his hay to his stock to

Making Meat In Competition with the West. 
Can We Do it?

RHEUMATISM C DYSPEPSIA 
fi CONSTIPATION 
U HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
C LIVER KIDNEY and 
11 l ALL BLOOD DISEASES

The farmer who feeds animals to produce 
meat is a manufacturer. Hie animals are 
his factory; the raw material Is the forage 
and grain or other food supplied the animals; 
his finished product, the meat which he puts 
into the market. In running tbe business 
successfully be must meet tbe same practical 
questions that confront the manufacturer In 
every other line. How to make most pro
duct of the highest quality with the emalleet 

of raw material and with the leait ex
penditure of labor, Is thto question. The 
wiee manufacturer selects the machine, not 
that will run with tbe least power Irrespec 
tive of the work accomplished, but that will 
do the largest amountof work in proportion to 
the power used. The same mast be the case 
with the etock feeder. Of two animals stand
ing side by side In the stable tbe one that eats 
most and makes a proportionate gain is eas
ily the most valuable, ae it will occupy no 
more room nor take no more time in being 
oared for. Of course there ie a great differ- 

in breeds, to their ability to consume

every man w 
out It so early in the season that it will not 
be fit to haul to the barn the same day, and 
that he moet take the time and tronble to 
put it up In neat hanches over night.

In the catchy season a number of our best 
farmers have found that cotton caps epread 

the cocks every evening were great

such thinge.
“I’m delighted to hear that. I’ll eend

them.
And right there to a hint for the woman who 

does not like to have the men eat in their 1 Harold over on a stretcher in an hour or eo." 
ahirt-aleevee, and ehe to right. Haven’t we j ------------------------- —

Tho

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 
same, aoo Days Treatment mailed to any 
address tor $i oo. Not sold by Druggist*. 

Send all orders to
ti, B. McGlLL, Middleton.

A. •!>. Brown, Agent. Bridgetown.

! all noticed the involuntary shiver of a per
spiring man when a little refreshing draft 
strikes him? And how many colds and how 
much rheumatism is contracted by the habit 
of farmers sitting down to eat and rest while 
wet with perspiration will never be told. 
But the heavy coat is out of the question, so 
either invest in a light alpaca or pongee coat 
and keep it hanging near the sink where 
your beloved washes, or cut off an old linen 
duster and keep it clean and handy, and you 
will find he will enjoy putting it on after a 
time or two. And the men will follow his 
example probably by getting a cotton blouse 
for meal-time use.

Poor Tacticians.

Ryan (gleefully)—D’yes moind, Moike? 
It tuk six polacemin t' git wan frightin'" 
Oirish mimber out av th’ British house aw 
parlymint.

Shea—Huh ! Shure, wan av thim moighh 
hov done it daid easy.

Ryan (warmly)—Indade ! An* how ?
Shea—Phwy, be sthandin’ outside av thr 

dure an’ callin’ th' Oirishman a Ioiar.

I
helps in getting the hay safely and well cared. 
These cape are beet made about four and a 
half feet square with a peg 12 Inchee long 
attached to each corner by a abort piece of 
cord. Thto cap not only keep, off the dew 
and rain, but it also Induces sweating in the 
bunches which to a great help to the rapid

loeaoeeeei
iTHE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.One of Parson's 

Pills every day 
for a weak will do 
moro to oure B1L- 
lousnesfi, Sick 
Headache and 
Constipation, and

Ivor and

j | Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioes.A MONTREALPENVER.NEW YORK.

PILL Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.PALFREY’S

all L 
Bowel Complaint*, 
than a whole box of (
Irritating, drastic I 
pille er remedies, j 

Put up in glati ( 
phials, boxed, Me. i 
1.6. JOHNSON A C0.

CARRIAGE SHOPcuring. A-Whose it Is necessary through stress of 
weather or other urgency to house the hay 
in a very green condition, excessive heating 
In tbe mow may be prevented by sprinkling 
with salt. We do not believe In using lime 
for thto purpose; while it will prevent mould, 
It to bad for the etock which have to eat It 
whereas thirty or forty pounds of ealt to 
each ton of hay will improve the fodder.

In hauling hay to the barn It is always 
well to try and take it in while it is warm; 
tor this reason we say start early in the day. 
Let the meal hours during haying time be 
very early ao that the teams may get to work 
et five o’clock; be ready for tbe dinner hoar 
at ten o'clock and start raking and hauling 
in operations ae soon after eleven o’clock aa 
poseible.

A very good plan in the fore part of the 
haying, and when tbe weather is settled to to 
mow after five o'clock In the evening, and it

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

No Old Goods for Her.

Mre. Wayback—I want a new bunnit.
Clerk—Yee, lady. Here is a good style. 

Thia has been worn a great deal this winter.
Mrs. Wayback (laying down her umbrella) 

—Now, see here. I don’t git up ter th’ oily 
v’ry often, an’ I only hev one bannit every 
six year, but when I do I don’t want no ban 
thet’e bln worn all winter. I want a brand 

Land !

-AND-

DAY REPAIR ROOMS. constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
About hot or cold dinners each family 

must be a law unto itself. But I believe 
hot dishes are more easily digested as well 

palatable, and the harvest work is

l Boston, Mass. Corner Queen and Water Bte.

to furnish th^ I R CROWE.THpubUc>9wiit^ran kinSa^o? Carriages ani 
Buggies, Sleighs and Punga that may !>_
d Bes°t of Stock used in aU classes of work.

Painting. Repairing and Yaniaûing executed 
In a first-class manner.

food and lay on flesh; also in meat resulting 
from the consumption of food. It is not onr 

however, to enter into the dis

as more
so exhausting that hearty food must be furn
ished in quantity as well as quality, with 
good etrong coffee for breakfast and dinner 
and tea for supper. For the coffee be sure 
to use a good big tablespoon for each person, 
and one or two extra for the pot to my rule, 
and my men all say that my coffee does them 
as much good as the rest of the meal. I al
ways give them good cream for it. The cof
fee served at so many farm houses to so much 
like slop that I mention this item particular
ly. Now as to pie. I made none while the 
strawberries lasted, using shortcake, berries 
and cream instead, but the delight of the 

and children at the first blueberry pie

Again
Leaders

wan very
forty pounds corn silage, two pounds clover 
hny, an average of ton pounds of provender 
composed as follows: 200 pounds corn meal. 100 
pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds linseed meal, 
and 100 pounds cotton seed meal. Our steers 
were put into a warm stable and kept closely 
and constantly housed. As will be seen, we 
put into practice the very points I have been 
trying to show as essential to success In this 
business.—J. S. Woodward, Lockport, N. Y.

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

new one.purpose now, 
cussion of breeds but to consider what be
comes of the food eaten by even the best 
breeds, and to ascertain how we can produce 
a pound of the highest priced meat for the

—“ I told you last Sunday that I wished 
each of you would try to make at least one 
parson happy during the week. Did you?’* 
asked the Sunday school teacher. “Yer, 
miss,” replied a sharp lad. I made grandm* 
happy.” “ That’s noble. How did you de 
it?" “I went to visit her, and she’s always 

she sees I’ve got a good appe-

ARTHUR PALFREY.
891yRrideetiown. Oeto. Mnd. 1890.

A. BENSONleast money.
All animals eat food for one or two pur- 

poses;—to sustain life or make that which Is 
equivalent to growth. The food required to 
sustain life—the food of support—the main 
tenance ration—to by far the larger part and 
may be all. Growth or production comes 
only from food eaten beyond the mainten- 

ration. It to evident then that the first 
consideration of a farmer ehould be what 
conditions govern the amount of food used 

maintenance ration and how can it be

I have now on band
Manitoba Patent. Belmont, 

Cream of Wheat.

Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

250 bbls.
The Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s 

goods still lead, 
manufacture fast enough to fill the 
orders We have a few of their jobs 
left. Call and sec them.

They cannot happy when 
tite. ”

Dairy or Beef-Whlch? and Funeral Director.

Casket* of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Mr. J. W. Scott, in the Mower County 
(Minn.) Transcript, brings out some very in
teresting facts and experiments to show the 
wondeiful superiority of tbe dairy 
the bullock in the power to produce available 
human food from a given amount of feed.

No living machine on earth to equal to the 
in thto respect. Then follows the effort

ran then be shaken up.
If there to one time In the year more than 

another when it pays to have plenty of help 
and the work well in hand, it to during the 
time of hay harvesting.—Maritime Farmer.

_“Did your playmate enjoy her visitV*
said mamma to her small daughter, who had 
just bidden adieu to her little friend.

“ Why, yes, mamma, I think she did," 
replied the child. “ I called her « my dear' 
very often, in that dressy tone you use wheix W 
you have company !’’

Fall stack of well-selected Groceries 
always on hand.

men
made me realize that there is a void in the 
Yankee stomach that nothing but pie can 

fill, and when made with tender, crisp

cow over

E. S. PICCOTT.A Fine American Carryall Cabinet Work also attended to.
crust and served fresh I can’t see why it to 

unwholesome than rich puddings.
as a
reduced to a minimum? The amount of food 
required for maintenance depends upon three 
things—size of animals, exposure to cold, and 
exercise. All parts of the animal machine 
are continually wearing out and must be re
placed by new material, which comes from 
Its food. There to more to wear out in a 
large than in a small animal, and therefore 
the maintenance ration depends approxi
mately upon the live weight. Were the 
wearing out of old and supplying of 
material the only factor, it would take no 

food to maintain 1,000 pounds live

Beef Raising.
Whether or not tbe raising of beef to prof

itable in our valley, we do not assume the 
province of determining.

that Halifax to compelled to import 
beef from Ontario, which shows that 
ket to not wanting near us. 
and will raise it probably on a small scale in 
the valley, but what, we 
whether It is profitable or not, and if not, to 
either drop it or change the conditions so as 
to make it profitable.

We give letters from two feeders In Ont. 
which may give onr farmers some nsefnl 
hint*.

with top and lamps will go cheap. WM. A. MARSHALLWarerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.

more
Anyhow a harvest hand can usually get away 
with a good sized section and look longingly 
at the empty plate, so I try to make them

of the breeder to increase the wonderful pow- 25 Good Second-Hand Buggies 39 y
It to a fact, how- Experienced Carpenter 

and Builder.
(17 y re. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

teuS-iVtSi | Estimates and Plans Furnished.
Yoor patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. S.

er. Mr. Scott says:
It to a fact worthy of mention that the 

dairy cow excels in the power to eat food 
and convert it into that which to suitable for 
man’s sustenance. Take, for instance, the 
Ayrshire cow, Duchess of Smithtield, H. R. 
No. 4256, weight 1,123 lbs.; has yielded in 

year one year 10,648 lbs. of milk, which 
to nine times her own weight in food pro
duct. Again, Lady Fox, Ayrshire, H. R. 
No. 9669, weight 960 lbs., yielded in one 

f year 12,299 lbs of milk, containing 535 lbs. 
of butter-fat. The milk contained 13.5 per 
cent. Total solids, making 1,660 lbs. solids 
for the year, or 4 55 lbs. per day. A steer 
would have to gain 10 21 lbs. live weight per

Good Gracious !

Mrs. Browne—The Rev. Dr. Wateralf 
didn’t officiate at your church last Sunday 
as usual.

Mrs. Malaprop—No, he was out at some 
college preaching a bacchanalian sermon.

In a French Restaurant.

Uncle Tom (who has just treated hie grow
ing nephew to a dinner)—Not a bad meal 
for 75 cents, eh, Johnnie?

Johnnie—No. Let’s have another.

single and double seated. A-few WANTED! WANTED!ever,

We raise beef Apniiui-ong Carts
still on hand.

New ox wagons and horse truck 
wagons, harnesses of all styles and 
prices. Call and see these goods, 
or let us know and our agent will 
call.

The Small-Minded Woman.

The small-minded woman gives great im
portance to little matters, and has a way of 
dressing up insignificence in an obtrusive 
garb till after a time she begins to seriously 
believe, it is as important as she has made 
It appear. When ehe arrives at that stage, 
her mental stage is a misery not only to her
self, but to other people. She may be an 
energetic, economical housewife, 
ing wife and mother, but for all that the 
home over which she presides will be almost 
unbearable, so triflUg will be the spiritual 
and mental atmosphere she has created there. 
Duty by her to not merely faced, but beoo 
an instrument of torture, and the work and 
service of daily life, which might be done 
cheerfully, to made a heavy task to herself 
and others by her slavish devotion to unim
portant details. Even large minded women 
lose their sense of proportion when they are 
over-worked or exhausted, physically or 
mentally, and decline to take proper rest 
and recreation. If only home makers would 
realize the importance of even a half hour s 
absolute rest in the day, what a difference it 

. would make to the happiness of life.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

want to find to

For which the highest
Spot Cash. Those 
will please bring them to the tannery.

weight whether carried by one animal or 
two, but here comes in the second factor 
keeping the animals warm, 
ature will run about 98 degrees, but that of 
animals to above this. Bovines, for instance, 

of 102 degrees, which

* 35—1 yWacKenzie, Eroie & Comm.JOHN HALL & SON.Man’s temper-Breeding and Feeding Beef Cattle.
The breeding and feeding of beef cattle 

ought to be of interest to the farmers of thto 
country at the present time. When corn 
and other coarse grains are so cheap and 
when the cost of transporting the products 
of tbe farm to the market to such an import, 
ant factor in determining the question wheth
er we shall gain or lose on the investment 
of labor and capital we have in the business, 
the more concentrated the form of onr pro
ducts and the greater value per pound, the 
greater distance we can afford to ship them. 
By converting onr coarse grains and other 
food products of the farm Into the more con 
oentrated lorm ot beef, they may be Put 
upon tbe market» of tbe world at a fair profit, 
while tho farmer who «elle hie produce at 
one-half cent per pound Ie going into bank-

rUJo°ythe production of beef we most fini

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER Tommy’s Proof.

Teacher—Now, Tommy, are yon sure you 
were christened Î

Tommy—Guess I am. I’ve got the marks 
on my arm now.

and a lov-WANTEDLawrencetown, June 12th, 1901
have an average 
must be sustained no matter what degree of 
cold surrounds them, and thto to done by the 
consumption of food to be burned in the 
body, and aa radiation of heat depends large
ly upon the surface exposed, it follows that 
as the two animals will have much more 
surface than one animal weighing the same as 
both, the amount of food consumed as fuel 
is not wholly bat only approximately in pro
portion to live weight. Bat the degree of 
cold to which they are exposed has very 

to do with the food used simply

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peek, or on 
half sheU.

CUIT freeh from

It Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — wort 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

Hood's Piits th most 
China.

Arc prepared from Na. 
, Lure’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

BREAD, CAKES and DISC 
first-class bakery always on hand.

— Sam Cole—Miss Yallerby done treat me 
acand'loua. She done tôle me yeetid’y dat I 
was black as de ace o’ spades.

Jim Crow—Dat’e oo’y half aa bad ae wh.6 
She tôle me I was black

Address
tf T. J. EAGLESON, 

Queen St.. Bridgetown36 tf1TOTICBWARREN GUV, 212 U BR1M0W MBIT MARKET she sez 'bout me. 
as de deuce.Rouse the Liver

wUl hereafter be conducted by the undersigned 
under the said firm name of J. H. Hicks* Bonn.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
mpen* by OLHeed *Ce.4>woU,Ma»i.

Irrepressible.

Teacher—Tommy, define the word “sob." 
Tommy—Well, it means when a fellow ^ 

don’t want to cry out loud it buste out Itself»
« Lisa 0$£%sihJlne oro’^Butter’and a&ftïken In exchange for goods.

messenger a hoyt.

Will stand at the Grand Central stabl 
Bridgetown, on May 14th. and every two wee 
thereafter until the first of August, 1901. 

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REAGH, Owner, 

Brooklyn. Annapolis Co.
May 1—3m

muoh more
ae fuel than the weight; ao that while under 
the moet favorable oonditione eighty per 

of the maintenance ration ie need ae

:ks

Dated at Bridgetown, April 1,1901.

fuel, the animal may be exposed to euoh in
tense cold that it ie unable to digest and as-

JOHN HERBERT HICKS. 
EDWARD ARTHUR HICKS, 
HENRY BRANDON HICKS,lmC. T. REAGH in charge.
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